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FRESH ANO BRACKISH WATER AMPHIPOOS FROM
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The Swedish Zoological Expedition to the Azores and Madeira worked
in the islands from the end of February to the end of April 1957. Ouring
that time the expedition, which was planned and led by Professor P. Brinck
and tlle present writer, had the opportunity to work in six islands of the
Azorean group, vil. Santa Maria, São Miguel, Terceira, Pico, Fala! and Flo-
res, and in tlle main island of Madeira. The expedition was ll1ade possible
by the financial and official support of various Swedish funds and authoritles,
but the comparative success of our field-worl< was to a very (arge extent due
to the understand!ng- and helpfulness of the central and local Portuguese au-
thoritiesand of various private persons in the islands.

The collections, mainly of terrestrial and fresh and bracldsh water
falIDa, brought back to Sweden were fairly large. The results will be publish-
ed in varioLls scientífic períodicals.

Of fresh and brackish water amphipods only falIr species were obtain-
ed. Two of them were new to science, and despite the small number of
species our results contribute materially to the knowledge and understanding
of the aquatic amphipod fauna of the islands.

From the Azores only Gammarus (Sarotlzrogammarus) gllcmci Che-
vreux and a subterranean amphipod of dubious identity had previously been
recorded Irem fresh and bracldsh waters. B-esides collecting new material of
the former species we could identify the latter as Psclldonipl1ar/(lIs africa-
nus Chevreux and add a neW estuarine specles Galllfllar//s (/llarinogalllllla-
rus) atlanticus) which will be described below.

From Madeira P. african//s had been recorded prevfously. We found
no further material of that species but could add G. (/11.)atlantic//s -al1da new
species G. (Sarotlzrogammarus) madeirensis which will algo be described
il1 the present paper.

I amparticularly indebted to Mr. G. E. Maul for his kindness in publish-
ing my repeTi in this Boletim.

1) Zoologlcal lnatltute of lhe Vnlvera!t)! 01 Lund, Sweden
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Genus Pseudoniphôrgus Chevreux

Pseudoniphorgus africonus Chevreux 1901 a
Fig. I.

Ta.wnomic rcmarks. (n his survey of lhe AzoreulI fresh waler fUllllfl
Barrais (I89G, p.132) reparted lhe presellce af a subterrunean amphipod which
he identified as Nip/zargl/s pl/tearll/s I\och and which he obtained In wells
in S. MigueI and Faia!. Although some of lhe commenls mude by Barrois
raised doubts about the specific idclltily of this al11phipodlhe record was of
great inferes! to us as the presence of a true Niplwrglls In lhe subterranean
waters of lhe islands would have beell 1110s!tInexpected. .

Thanl<s to the efforts of Dr. Vicente of lhe Musculll of Ponta Delgada,
lhe \\leI! at Rosto de Cão, where Barrois obtained his S. Mi~uel specil11ens,
could be Idcntified. It had, however, rccently beell claseú bcclluse lhe solllll-
ty of lhe water mude i! unsuitable for drillldng, and we could no! sample lhe
fauna. At Faial al1dPico, 011lhe other hand, we bad lhe opportunity to collect
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FIU. 1.- Pseudoniplzargus arrieI/nus, Ó fram lhe Alares (folu)).

in severa! of these so-called «poços de maré» which are slightly inflllel1ced
by lhe lide and where lhe salinity al1101lntsto a few paris per tbousand. Most
of fIlem contained amphipods of lhe specics Pseudonip/zarglls a(ricanus but

. no other specíes and as several ai them are situated withilllhe town of Hor-
ta where Barrais algo abtained specimcns, it appears as if lhe Idcntity af !lis
subterraneal1 amphipod cauld be re~arded as established.

The Azorean farll1agrees fairly well with P. a(ricdf/lls Chevreux alld
with aur present knawledge af Ihat species I cannol see any reasan to give
it cvcn sub-specific ranlc Schellcnberg (I93U, Pl'. 300 ff.) \Vhasurveycd lhe
variability withill lhe species P. a(ricanfls callcluded (l. c,) p. 304) lha! t!lere
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is a definite tendency towards morphological variation CVen witilin different
populations of a lilllitcd arca. This is not sllrprising as the Iwbitat frequcnted
by lhe species favollrs lhe establishrnent of slllall and isolated populations.

011 p. 303 of the quoted papel Schellenberg sulllllled up in tabular form
the Il1orphological variatiol1 encountered in vmiolls localities. It concerns Illain-
ly the total body length, the length and nllmber of segments of the antennu-
la, the shape of the basis of lhe three posterior pereiopods, lhe structure of
lhe Iast uropod, and lhe spinúlation of lhe telson. ,

In ali these various respects lhe Azorean specilllcns examinC'd are IH-
tiler Ul1ifOrlll and could be characterized as follows: Colllpmatively lmgc, to-
tal body length of larger specimens of both sexes G-8 mm. Antennulae reach-
ing approximately to end of mesosome, number of segments of fJagellum ge-
nerally 17 or 18. Distal posterior corner of basis af three posterior pereiopods
broadly roul1ded, very sligiltly produced. Tilird uropod of felllale slightly long-
er than urOSOllle, that of the most extreme male as long as metasollle and
urosome combined, outer ramus G times as long as peduncle. Telson with 4
terminal spines on each lote.

Among the various populations analyzed in ScheIlenberg's table tlle
Azorean specimens most closely approacll tile type and co-type from Bône in
Algeria. The basis of the tllree posterior pereiopods (d. figo 1 and Schellen-
berg, I. C., figo 1 a, p.301) and Chevreux (1901 a, figo 1, p.212) is identical, tlle
relative length of the antennula is the same and the nl1mber of flagellar seg-
ments falls witilin the same range of variation. The totallenglh of the third
uropod is similar and the number of terminal spines on lhe telson is identi-
cal. On the olhei hand lhe fatia between lhe peduncle 3nd the outer ramus
of the thírd uropod in the male is very difkr('nt (1:1 and 1:Grespectively) and
the outer réllllUS of the same uropod of lhe fcmale is somewhat longer itl tile
Azorean specimens.

Some further points may be noted. The too!h on lhe posterior corner
of the third epimeral pinte in lhe Azorean specimens is indistinct, thus cor-
responding to the conditions found in most popl1lations but differing from the
population of I<ef Djemel in Algeria and to a I(~sserextent algo from the type.
The posterior corner of the palm of the first gllLlthopod in the type is provid-
ed with 3 bifurcate spines (Chevreux, I. c., fi~. 2 E, p. 214) and Schellenberg
(l. c,) p. 300) recorded 3 in specimcl1s from Split in Yu~oslavia, In lhe Azo-
rean specimens therenre 5 such spil1es. 011lhe inl1cr plate of lhe maxill!peds
Chevreux (l. c,) p. 214) 110tedsome hairs on the dista! margil1. Schellel1-
berg believed that statement to be erroncous al1d recorded 3 straight spil1es
and some hairs. On a dissected female from Faial 1 found 4 spear-shaped
spines on the left and 5 on the right side to~ethcr with some hairs. The man-
dibular palp would seem to differ considerably from that drawn by Chevreux

- (l. c., figo 2 A, p. 214) but apparently lhe proportions have been somewllat
distorted owing to the fact that the appelldage was not drawn in profile by
Chevreux.

Schellellberg (l. c., p. 30,1) conclnded ilis stlrvey of P. african{/s as fol-
lows: "Ich lasse daher dcn ganzell Tierkomplcx untei dem Namel1 !Psclldo-
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nip/iarglls africanlls vereinigt uml ilberlasse es eillN sputcrcll Zcit, mit
reicherem Material die Unterartfra~e zu !üscn». Sillce this was written lhe
situation has not changed l11aterially. Thc rccords of P. africaflfls are stil!
comparatively few and scattcred, lhe ta:'Wllomic evaluation of various taxo-
nomic features, e. g. lhe third uropod af the m,de, is still impossible. COIl-
cerning lhe subterranean amphipods of lhe Azores it could only be said that,
as far as no\\' known, they ali belong to one species which falls within lhe
morphological range of P. africarllls.

Occl/rrence and ecolog}' in l/ic Azares. As will be secn from lhe list
of localities on p.lO we found P. africarllls in slightly saline waters in
wells just above sea-Ievel at Faia! and Pico, lhe only islands where \\'e had
lhe opportunity to examine this Idlld of habitat. As already poÍnted out Bar-
Tais (1896, p. 132) recorded what was almost certainly lhe sal11cspecies frolT1
a similar locality at S. MigueI. In ali we examilled lO «poços de maré» (9 in
Faial éllld 1 in Pico) and found P. africafllls in 7 of them (6 in Faial and 1
ill Pico). Of lhe three weJIs where v,'e did not fim! lhe species one was in
lhe centre of Horta and very difficult to wor\{ owing to its collstruction, and
two were in Almaxerife, narth of Horta. The salinities mcasured in them were 1.1
and 0.9 parIs per thousand respectively and consequently well within lhe
normal range of lhe species. Despite these exceptions lhe species appears
to be widely distributed and fairly coml11onin lhe saline subterranean waters
near lhe coagi of at least some of the islHnds. "";"'.

On lhe other hand P. africanlls was not fol1nd in any of lhe numeroús' .~~
fresh-water wells, springs, streams, ponds, and lakes exalllined by us in six
of lhe Azorean is!ands. The lowest salinity at which lhe spccics Was obtain-
ed was 0.5 ~/oo, in a we!1 in lhe park of Horta, lhe highest vall1e found by
us was 3.8 0/ oo in une of lhe wells at Feitcira, in Faial, and in lhe well at
Areia Larga, in Pico. But as those were lhe 1110stsaline sl1bterranean waters
we had lhe opportunity to investigate, lhe upper salinily lilllit of lhe species
in the is!ands is not yet established. During the dry season lhe salinity of
lhe we!ls cxal11incd by tiS is said to bl' hi~her.

Geolfraplzic dislriblltion anel general rer/l(trks. The geograp!lic range
of P. africanlls coVers bolh lhe northcm and the southem nwrglns of lhe
Mediterranean basin from Yl1gos1avia and Algeria westwards. Tlle species-
has algo been recorded frol11C<l\Jesin thl' CHntabri an m ountHins near San
tander and San Sebastian in Spain, and frol11FuncllU! in Madeira.

Especially lhe earlier records of P. africanlls \Vere mostly from Wells
01' olher subterranean waters which \Vere fresh or only slightly bracldsh.
Schellenberg (I. c,) p. 300) therefore regarded it as col11ing originally frOITl
fresh waters and considered a derivation frol1l lhe seu ar from bracldsh
\\'aters as most unlike!y. The occurrence in Madeira could in bis opinion be
explained by lhe existence of a land-bridge broken in lhe Miocene, as pos-
tuJated by Some geologists.

Later findings radlcally changcd lhe foulHlations af these argulllents.
The specie s was obtained in a caVe in Corsica wltere lhe pool where lhe
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animais were found is partly fed by rain water but'also communicates with
the sea by means of fissures. During periods of drought, therefore, the salinity
increases materially (Balazuc and Angelier, 1952, p. 311). Further numerous
specimens were found among the marine psammon at Banyuls-sur-mer on
tite south coast of France in salinities up to 33 parts per thousand (l. c.,
p.310). Finally there are our own observations at the Azores where the species
&ppears to be e<>nfinedto those subterranean waters which are more or less
influenced by the sea.

The general distribution of P. africanas with ali known localities in
the neighbourhood of the sea and partly with brackish waters, the occurrence
of the species in marine caves and in the marine psammon forced Balazuc
and Angelier (I. c.) to the assumption that P. africanas, like numerous other
subterranean amphipods and isopods, entered fresh and brackish subterranean
waters by way of the marine subsoil waters of the coast. As already indicat-
ed above the distribution of the species in the Azores strongly supports
this view.

Balazuc and Angelier also made some attempts to fix the time when
the open sea became «une barriere plutât qu'un passage» (l. c., p. 311) to
P. afriçanas. They point out that the European mainland, Corsica, and the
North African coast have in various ways been connected with each other up
to post-Pliocene times. For Madeira they accept continental connections with
the Iberian Peninsula up to the beginning of the Pliocene. Some geologists
and zoogeographers apparently are not prepared to açcept tertiary connec-
tions between Madeira and the mainland.

In the case of the Azores, current geological opinion seems to be in
favour of ttJ.eir purely oceanic origin, probably as the result of submarine
vQlcanic activity in the Miocene. There seems to be some evid~nce indicating
that the areas of land in the central Atlantic were once considerably greater
than now,but proof of continental connections appears not to be available.

The only Tertiary marine deposits of the Azores, the limestones of
Santa Maria, are of Miocene origino If provisionally we accept the oceanic
origin of the Azores, it Seems probable that P. africanas invaded the islands
some time proba,1:>lynot earlier than the Miocene, when the species had al-
ready acquired the characteristics by which we know it to-day. By then the
general ecology of the species must still have facilitated a transport (active
or passive) over wide areas of open sea such as is typical of many of the pre-
sent littoral amphipods. At present dispersal or accidental transport of the
species across the sea app_ears extremely unlikely. On the other hand power
of such dispers.al may have been retained till long after the end of the Mio~
Cene. Thus, although it appears. highly probable that P. afrkanlls reached
the Azores by wa,y of the &ea, it is impossible to say when the invasion of
the islands took place.
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Material examined:
Azores.

Faial, loco 81, Horta, in the town, in well just S of Ribeira dos Flamengos.
2.IV.1957. 1 specimen.

» loc. 82, Horta, near the coast, in welljust N of RibeiradosFlamengos.
Temperature of water, 3.IV.1957, 11.30 a.m., 16°.9, salinity 1.3 °/ oo,
2.20 p.m. temperature 17°.0, salinity 1.3 ° /00 (high water 2.02 p.m.).
2. and 3.IV.1957. Numerous specimens.

» loco84, Horta, well near the park, temperature 17°.0,salinity 0.9 °/ 00'
3.IV.1957. 3 specimens. Well in the park, temperature 17°.2, salinity
0.5 ° lo o. 1 specimen.

» loc. 87, Feiteira, well W of stream bed, temperature 15°.0, salinity
2.1°1°°' 3.IV.1957. 1specimen. Well E of the stream bed, temperature
16°.1, salinity 3.8 %°' 3.IV.1957. Many specimens.

Pico, loco 107, Areia Larga, well 15m. deep, temperature 17°.5, salinity
3.8 %°' 11.1V.1957.Many specimens.

Genus Gammarus j. C. Fabricius

Subgenus Marinogammarus Schellenberg

ln 1940 Sexton and Spooner elevated the subgenus Marinogammaras
as defined by Schellenberg (1937) to full generic rank. When Schellenberg
published his key to the subgenera the only Marinogammaras known to him
was G. (M.) marinas Leach. With some hesitation he also added G. locas-
toides Brandt, which later proved to be an Anisogammaras (Sexton and
Spooner, l.c.) p. 637).

Sexton and Spooner extended the genus Marinogammaras to comprise
six species of littoral amphipods, viz. M. marinas (Leach 1815), M. olivii
(Milne-Edwards 1830), M. stoerensis (Reid 1938), /11.obtasatas (Dahl 1938),
M. finmarchicas (Dahl 1938), and M. pirloti Sexton and Spooner 1940.

Of these species M. olivii had been placed by Schellenberg (l.c.,
p.272) in his subgenus Echinogammaras. Sexton and Spooner did not enter
into any general discussion of the interrelationships between Echinogam-
maras and Marinogammaras but confined themselves to stating that G. olivii
Milne-Edwards is more closely related to M. marinas than to e.g. G. pan-
gens. Unfortunately, however, this statement cannot be accepted without
some further qualification. The genus Marinogammaras as defined by Sexton
and Spooner provides no dividing line between the true i'rfarinogammaras
species and the sectio glabra of the subgenus Echino.r;;ammaras as defined
by Schellenberg. It is aIso clear that according to the subgeneric definitions
given by Schellenberg (1937) Ir!. pirloti Sexto_nand Spooner should be re-
garded as an Echinogammaras and not as a Marinogammaras. The same
might be said about a species encountered by us in the Azores and Madeira.
lt is obviously closely related to pirloti and olivii but easily distinguished
from the other Echinogammaras and Marinogammarlls species. It will be
described below as a new species.
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I was not in a position to make an investigation of the Marinogam-
maras-Echinogommaras-problem. Fortunately it is under consideration
elsewhere. In view of what has been said above it may seem somewhat in-
consequential to refer the new species to Marinogammaras, which I prefer
to restore provisionally to its former status of subgenus. It seems to me,
however, that this course is the one which is least likely to produce confu-
sion.

Marinogammarus atlanticus n. sp.
Fígs.2-4.

Description of adalt ma/e. Head with lateral lobes somewhat produced,
obtusely pointed. Eyes large, rather broad and distinctly reniform. Lower
angle of head rounded, sinus rather deep.

Spinose humps on back of urosome segments indistinct, with rather
few spines, which vary slightly in numbers:

Urosome segment 1 spine formula 2 (1), 2 - 1, (1) 2
» » 2» » 2, 1 - 1, 2
» » 3» »2 (3), 1 -1, (3) 2

Second epimeral plate with hind margin straight or slightly sinuate with
some short setae, posterior corner rounded or very slight1y produced. Gn the
anterior half of the plate a short oblique spine-row near the distal margin.
Third epimeral plate with posterior margin straight, posterior corner distinct,
slight1y produced. Posterior margin with some short setae, distal margin
with a few spines.

Telson reaching to end of pedunde of third uropod, deeply deft, each
lobe with one lateral spine and a group of distal spines and hairs.

Antennula with first segment of pedunde only slightly longer than
second segmento Third segment half as long as second segmento Flagellum
more than twice as long as pedunde, number of segments in type 30, in
other specimens slight1yvariable. Accessory flagellum with 6 segments. Anten-
na with two distal segments of pedunde subequal, very densely setose on
inner side, flagellum in type with 16 segments, slight variations observed in
other specimens. No calceoli on any segments.

Pereiopods very strong and provided with numerous spines, but not
strikingly short, three posterior pairs with few setae. First gnathopod with
coxal plate expanding distally. Metacarpus with palm very oblique. Median
palmar spine separated from palmar angle group by a wide gap. Dactylus
curved inwards. Second gnathopod with margins of coxal plate parallel. Me-
tacarpus with palm only slightly oblique, median palmar spine standing doser
to hinge of dactylus than to palmar spine group, which comprises three spines
only.

Third pereiopod as long as fifth pereiopod and very distinctly longer
than fourth pereiopod which only reaches slightly past end of carpus of third.
Anterior corner of merus of both third and fourth pereiopod produced. Fifth
pereiopod with posterior corner of basis broad and rounded, corresponding
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corner of sixth and seventh pereiopods not at ali produced and provided
with a group of spines and setae.

First uropod reaching slightly past second uropod. Third uropod with
inner ramus small and narrow, provided with one terminal spine and several
terminal plumose setae. Outer ramus densely setose with plumose setae both
on inner and outer margin, second segment well-developed.

Male sensory setae of a type essentially similar to those described by
Sexton and Spooner (1940) for G. (M.) olivii occur on the second antenna.

Pemale differing from male in the usual respects, i.e. the gnathopods
are weaker and the antennae shorter.

Type in the Zoological Institute, Lund, No. 84. -"
Remarks. The present species is undoubtedly related to G. olivii and
G. pirloti, which in their turn obviously stand dose to eachother (d. Sexton
and Spooner, I. c., p. 672). Nevertheless it differs from both species in 50
many respects that it must be kept separate at least at present. The propor-
tions between the peduncular segments of the antennula are very similar in
G. pirloti and G. olivii but the present species differs from both in having
the second and third segments much longer proportionally. The antennular
flagellum also is longer and consists of more segments. The flagellum of the
antenna is provided with calceoli in both the species mentioned but not in
the present one. The difference in length between the third and fourth pe-
reiopods is greater in G. atlanticus than in either of the other two species.
Otherwise the general proportions of the pereiopoda recalls those of G. pir-
loti, while ali appendages are comparatively shorter and stouter in G. olivii.
The third uropod, on the other hand, more dosely resembles that of G. olivii
in having plumose setae on both the inner and outer margin of the outer
ramus and in having a well-developed second segment on the same ramus.

Occurrence and ecology. M. atlanticus was fou.nd both at the Azores
(S. Miguel and Sta. Maria) and Madeira, but only in one very special type of
habitat, viz. under stones in the tidai zone in the estuaries of small non-per-
manent streams. In some cases the species occurred in very great numbers
in the narrow belt influenced by both sea and fresh water. In ali three loca-
lities in the Azores and one of the two localities in Madeira I had the oppor-
tunity to examine large areas of boulderstrewn beach on either side of the
small estuaries, but only a few yards away from them no more M. atlanticus
were to be found. Nor did the species extend up the streams beyond the
reach of the tides and breakers. Nothing is known about the ecology of the
species during the dry season when there is no fresh water in the stream
beds. Apparently i tis t h e n periodically covered by undiluted ocean
water. As far as now known the species is confined to areas where poikilo-
haline conditions prevail.

FIG.2.- Marinogammarusatlanticus,éSholotype. Cephalon, antennae, 1st and 2nd
pereiopod.
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Material examined:
. Azores
S. Miguel, loco27, Ribeira da Praia, 3km W of Vila Franca do Campo, under

stones in the tidal zone in the estuary of a smalI, non-permanent
stream. 13.III.1957.Numerous specimens, including male holotype
and female paratype.

loco2, Ribeira das Três Voltas, near Vila Franca do Campo, under
stones in the tidal zone in the estuary of smalI non-permanent
stream. 28.II.1957. 2 specimens.

Sta. Maria, loco 47, Praia, under stones in the estuary of smalI non-permanent
stream. 20.III.1957. 3 specimens.

Madeira

Funchal, loco 111, in the western part of the town, under stones in the tidaI
zone in the estuary of a very small, non-permanent stream. 19.IV.
1957. Numerous specimens.

North coast, Faial, loco 116, under stones in the tidal zone in the estuary of a
smalI, non-permanent stream. 21.lV.1957. 5 specimens.

Subgenus Sarothrogammarus Martynov

»

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEENS A Ro T H Ro G A M M A R U S MARTYNOV AND
N E o G A M M A R U S RUFFO.

Among the various subgenera of Gammaras s.lat. discerned by Schel-
lenberg (1937) Sarothrogammaras is one of the most characíeristic and
uniform ones. Martynov (1935 p. 484) gave it fulI generic rank, but I prefer
to folIow Schellenberg and regard it as a subgenus.

Schellenberg (l.c.) recognized three species of Saro throgam maras, viz.
S. gaernei (Chevreux 1889), S. rhipidiophoras (Chevreux 1901b) and S. a-
siaticas Martynov (1935). In 1937 Ruffo described a new species, Gammaras
festae, for which he createda new subgenus Neogammaras, and to this new
subgenus he also referred G. (S.) rhipidiophoras, which agrees with G. (N.)
festae in having the first uropod partially reduced.

During our visit to Flores we colIecíedfurther material of G. (S.) gaernei
and at Madeira we found another, new species, which will be described
below under the name G. (S.) madeirensis.

We have here a group comprising5 species alI of which are distinguished
by the extreme development of the third pereiopod, which is much larger
th.an the fourth pereiopod and nearly as long as the seventh pereiopod. It
should be noted, however, that a similar although less extreme tendency
occurs elsewhere within the genus Gammaras, e.g. among some species of
the subgenus Marinogammaras (d. p. 11).

In Table 1 a comparison is made between the five species dealt with
here. It will be seen that while the other four species are obviously closely

FIG. 5. - Marinogammarus atlanticas, (S holotype.5rd to 7th pereiopod, .
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related, G. (N.) festae differs in many respects. Alone it lacks dorsal spines
on the urosome and the characteristic setae of the third pereiopod of the
male. It also is the only spedes whichhas numerous setae on the third uropod.
Despite the reduction of the first uropod G. (S.) rhipidiophorus agrees 80

EP2 EP3

/

1m...

FIG.4.- Marinogammarusatlanticus,(!; hoIotype. EpimeraI plates, uropods, telson.

closely with the three other Sarothrogammarus species in so many respects
that I feel compelIed to refer it once more to the latter subgenus and to re-
serve the subgenus Neogammarus for G. (N.) festae. This conclusion is
mainlyfounded upon the study of the new material now available and implies
no criti,cismof Ruffo(1957).



TABLE1.- A Comparison between Species 01 Sarothrogammarusa'}d Neogammarus.

Spines on Difference
Up :3 inner dorsum of in lenSith

ramus sem. Up :3outer Us segment Long setae bctween P5
Calceoli 2 ramus, seta e 1 2 :3 on male P:3 and P7 Up 1

S. guernei absent present absent ' + + present small normal,

S. rhipidiophorus absent present absent ' + present great reducedT ,.

S. asiaticus ab!'ent absent absent - ......+ present small normal

S. madeirensis absent present absent -L + present great normalI ,

N. festae present present present - - - absent ?smlI reduced
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Sarothrogammarus guernei Chevreux 1889

JI1aterial examined:
Azores

Flores, loc. 108, Ribeira d'Além da Fazenda, under stones in a small spring
on the bank of the stream, 14. IV. 1957. Numerous specimens.

Sarothrogammarus madeirensis n. sp.
Fig 5.

Description o[ adult male. Colour (in life) yellowish, semi-transparent.
Lateral lobes of cephalon broadly rounded. Eye small, oval, pigment

dark brown, rather sparse. First and second urosome segments with one la-
teral and one medial spine on each side of dorsum, third segment with only
one lateral spine. Posterior comer of third epimeral plate with a small tooth.
Telson with one (otherwise sometimes two) lateral and three distal spines on
each 10be, deft to base.

Antennula considerably longer than antenna. First segment of pedun-
de somewhat 10nger than second segment, which in its turn is distinctly lon-
ger than third segment. Flagellum with 18 segments, accessory flagellum
short, with 3 segments, the last of which is minute. Antenna with two distal
segments of pedunde sub-equal, flagellum of 10 segments.

First coxal plate slightly expanding distally. First gnathopod with palm
very oblique, concave and crenulate, with two strong spines at posterior
comer, and one more near the comer. Second gnathopod slightly larger
than first gnathopod, which it resembles with respect to spines and crenula-
tl0n of the palm, which is, however, less oblique. Third pereiopod of the
type characteristic of the subgenus, much larger than fourth pereiopod. The
dense coating of plumose hairs on the posterior margin very well developed
not only on merus and carpus but also on metacarpus. Fourth coxal plate
deeply excavated behind. Fifth pereiopod distinctly shorter than sixth and
seventh pereiopods, reaching only slightly past end of carpus of sixth pe-
reiopod. Sixth and seventh pereiopods subequal, basis of seventh pereiopod
narrow.

Pleopods well developed.
First uropod normal, reaching to end of second uropod. Third uropod

very large, inner ramus reduced to minute scale.
Pemale with gnathopods weaker and dense growth of hairs on third

pereiopod lacking. Several ovigerous females carried 2 eggs in marsupium.
Length of body abt. 6mm.
Type in Zoologica! Institute, Lund, No. 85.
S. madeirensis differs from S. rhipidiophorus in having a normal first

uropod, from S. guernei in having the fifth pereiopod distinctly shorter than
the sixth and seventh pereiopod and from S. asiaticus in having spines on
the dorsa! side of aI! urosome segments. Besides these diagnostic features
there are many differences in other respects.
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FIG. 5. - Sarothrogammarus madeirensis, 1; holotype.
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Occurrence and ecology. The species was only found on the north
coast of Madeira under stones in and around small pools 20-50 m from the
sea, in the estuary of a small stream. The shore consisted of a huge bank
of stones and boulders through which water Was percolating. The whole
floor of the narrow stream valley in the neighbourhood of the sea was also
largely made up of stones and boulders. The amphipods were found in the
semi-subterranean habitat formed by the rather steep bank of bouldetrs near
the sea, only one specimen was obtained under a stone in a pool wih muddy
bottom.

At the time of our visit the stream carried plenty of fresh water after
heavy rains in the mountains, and the water of the pools was fresh.
There \Vere indications, however, that it may sometimes be brackish. The
vegetation was very poor even where the bottom was muddy and most spe-
cies of the fresh water flora growing further up-stream were lacking. From
inhabitants in the nearby village we learnt that the lower part of the valley
is sometimes flooded by the sea during gales. Then and during dry periods
when the stream and the pools dry up more or less completely and the am-
phipods have to withdraw to deeper levels of the bank of boulders they will
have to live in water with a high salinity.
Material e.ramined:

Madeira

North coast, loc. 129, Faial, at the mouth of Ribeira do Faial, among boulders
in and around small pools near the sea, 26. IV. 1957. Numerous spe-
cimens inc1uding male holotype and female paratype.

..

THE OISTRIBUTIONOF THE SUBGENUSSAROTHROGAMMAR US

The four species of Sarothrogammarus are distributed as follows,
from east to west:

S. asiaticus. Mountain streams in Turkestan, 2650 to 2760m above
sea levei (Martynov 1955, p. 507).

S. rhipidiophorus. Widely distributed around the Mediterranean, part-
ly in brackish waters.

S. madeirensis. Madeira, in waters which are at least periodically
brackish.

S. guernei. Flores, in streams in the neighbourhood of the sea.
According to Martynov (I. c., p. 508) the present species of Sarothro-

gammarus must have been derived from ancestors living in the Tertiary
seas, which entered brackish and fresh waters during the great geological
changes which befell the area in question during that period. Personally I can
find no better way of explaining the present distribution of the subgenus. Its
relict character seems very obvious, and it is interesting to note that two
out of the four species live at least partly in poikilohaline waters. This makes
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a derivation from tlle sea arrear more probable still. It is algo interesting to
note that the more or less related species N(,O/~Wll"[([nIS lcstac has onl)'
been found under stones on lhe shore of the Mediterranean near Genova
(Ruffo 1937, p. 440).

CONCLUDING RE/I\ARKS

The collection of fresh and brackish water amphipods made by the
Swedish Expedition comprises lhe followin~ four species:

Pselldonipharglls africanlls Chevreux. Azares, previously reported
also from Madeira.

Gammarlls (Marinogammarlls) allar/ficlls n. sr. Azores and Madeira.
GllmmarllS (SarofhrogammtlTIIs) gllcml'Í ChevrclIx. Azares.

:t » madeirensis n. sr. Madeira.
As far as known to me no other fresh ar bracldsh water umphipod has

eVer been reportcd from thc islamls.
Of the falir species mentionedabovE.' OIlC, 111.at/anticlls, is doseI)' re-

'- lated to the two marine Ilttoral specics M. v/il'ii (Milne-Edwards) and M.
pir/vli Scxto,n aml Spooncr, and has conncctions also wilh other mclJlbers
of lhe JIlarinogtlmlllarlls-Echillvf.[alllllUlrlls group. Its derivatioll from ma-
rine littoral amphipods, probably 111 comparatively recP.llt timc, is obvlous
anel it is induded in lhe present report ollly 011 accoullt of its predilectioll
for strongly poil<ilohalinc littoral habitats.

or the other specics of thc Islands P. africalllls \\'as follnd to occur
only in more or less saline subterraneall Waters. It could IIOt be found ill
allY pure fresh water locality alio its upper salinity Iil1lit within lhe Islands
could tlot bc :established. Its general distribuliotl !lnd above ali its occur.
retlce 111tlle illarille ps <1111111011Otl the soutll coasl of Francc c1carly illdlcate
a marlne allcestry of the species.

There rel1laln the two specics of SarolhrogammaTIIs. S. /!:lIemci Is
cotlfilled to runlling fresh waters In lhe nei~hbourhood of lhe sea, while
S. llladcircllsis occurs in a more or less poildlohalille habita!. The general
distribution ano ecology of the subgcnlls Sarol/1rogammams polllts to a
dcrivatiol1 from marillc al1cestors ourll1g the Tertiar)' era al1o ít collld haroly
be explailled otherwise.

011 fIle, other hand no representative of lhe nlllllerous old and \Vide-
spread fresh \Vater genera of lhe neighbouring continents has been found
In any of lhe Islands.

Col1scqllcnt1y nothil1~ 111the prescI11 composition of lhe fresh Hl1d

bracldsh water amphipod fauna of lhe Azores al1d Madeira favours the as-
sumptlon of comparatively recent continental connectiol1s. On the contrary
ali available facts indicate that the ul1Iphipods 111questiol1 reachcu lhe islul1ds
by way of lhe seu.
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